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1DIT GUISE

IS CDNTINUEDiREPORTED Oil
IJ. S. Cavalrymen Have Big

Job Hunting Aviators'
Captors After Storm.

ft on tinned rrttm pane J.)
' J ' rrl.iv by Mexican bandits.

While flying otrr a Mexican
mountain trail, the American avi-
ator ohwnfil three Mexicans,
mounted, riding Month. The plane
snrpt donn loir to fn rntlgate.
The bandit opened fire Trltfa rifle,
ItcTlrt pnortorlRK the ivlng of
the Vnerfrnn machine. ObHerrrr

voner returned the fire and win
xe horne and rider fall. A. abort

:imc .1 rrrwnrd one horse m eb
m rvpd branding, without a rider.

I be Third bometnan dixmounted
and, cliroltlnjr up the aide f the
monoialn. diaappeared. Neither
at iator mm XilC
j;. ,. from al! troops in the fielJ

o indicate piogress is being
in earchmir the mountain can-.-i- d

lcr tne bandits who
: a.i.it'-r- Pet on and Davis.

tfexicanr Meet merican.
Tt jK.r fom I'reidio, delayed be-j- -.

f st"-m- that put field tele-o-

of t. onm.ssion. told of a
in xYr. i ld esterday be- -

G n Prui his officers ana
- f.r in comm.iri'i' rs of the punitive

! "oi Follow,- - the conference
' i f i in troops continued in pursuit

' tandits A meeting is scned-- i'
iic.iin for todu

fi t .Mexican commander of the
'm4iL.a district epressed a desire to

i ae w ith thf merican troops
.. .i the bandits.

TJ a tr Amenrdn" are ffetting the
' at'on of ih Mexican federals

hown today whn a message was
d by Col. Lnshorne from the

t i mnsul a Tex., giv- -
it mf rmauon obtained by Carranaa

n the Mna.t district as to the
v. of the bandits.

' '11,1 th- - Amerw ar. fixers.
Ileporta from the field In Mex-

ico today told hon merlcan
troops, spent the nftzht In the Mm--
inn monntaln. The trooper
slept under a fttarlcsit sky. In can- -
i r i. on trail, where er taer
fan'.ened to be when It Rrfw toe
dark to cuatlnae their paraatlt. j

cnfrieH ivrre stationed at i
roTr.-m-- to faoyon. and at blah
pofntM on trails to prevent an am-fr-

or snrprUe attack If the
iiandUs reajisembld in foree d ur-
ine

j

the night. No fires were per-
muted. Their horse were
pjrkftfd la hollow square and
the men, rolled In blankets, ft 1 eat
bexidr their mounts with rifle
2nd pistol at their sides, tickets
pmruicu i nr icmporarj camps.
V u rules were unourdened for

t) anfl the field wireless set
piztd for making reports

'd" J f?oT oveTc olSSSS
rnove- -

'. ", today
flt er were in wl ispered confer-- f

v uunns the ntuht discussing or-- ct

- arid planning tne next day's
- iropers. tired out from their

l"r., r rd ride, slept as soon as they
f , .d a suimer of; field rations.

' - i rue k trians are plying be-i- v.

headquarters here and field
t - o- - the liio Grande, where pack
tri - transport supplies an fodod to
ti e r iumis m the field.

I'oKaibilitfe that the American
noldier already have had their
first s.klrmlh vrilh the bandit
va fndl rated last night when

tvi o oi fattim relvrned to the
loierican sMf rrffh bullet hole In
he plane of their machine and n

r ,ort that they bad been
by a bandit King of three

Mexicans, one of reborn they
they killed vrlth machine

iron unlfetv. Another was believed.
to hare been vronnded and the
third pot to flight.
J .r a.rplanes, which arrived last

r.- -' ; Fort Blis. at El Paso, to
" tnt the air protection of the

It- - h .:alry in .Mexico, today set
ut a liaison with tne troopers and
a. d ,n scouring the hills, arroyas

i in ope :n pursuit of the bandits.
T t raiis last nicnt are believed toat wipt--a out the : rails of the band-)- a'

it was rot without its ad-u-

itfs, however, for the softened
oi'iitinn of the earth would make

rrrh trails, more easily discernaMe
tn.nr. the trails previous to the rains.

Bandits Get 9500.
' . 'ansom actuallv paid the ban-- c

' fnr the release of aviators Davis
i.d i tter?on amounted to 18500. ac- -.
ord-- to 11. M Fcnnell, Mart a

tankf who arr.ed lere Tuesday'

It wa& Fennell who took the $15,00"
ri'on to Candelaria on Monday. Arn.n t.f the monev brought back
t Ca.-- Matlack r.fter the release of
tn a' tatiirs showed 20 of the orig-r'-

t mount remained, according to

Seek To Ay old Conflict.
Vr I' O, Au 20 To

a o p'eible contact with American
cn the trail of bandits In north-

ern Men an fortes were not
rr-t ifter the band which captured

avis and Peterson, the wjhr
' was advised in a telegram

i tterday by Mai Gen. Dick man.
innmandinp the southern department.

1 nc rr.essase wa ade public late1

Movement of Eighth cavalry
troop into Mexico to purmue ban-
dit" yesterday Inangnrated n new

n. to officials here,
and henceforth Incidents similar
i (lie aviator) neiiare ivlll he
handled "without gloves.
T e is ery evidence that all

reparations hde been mnde to meet
fuMT.' depredations with a swift

ton it rpsw

I What does
your coiree f

cost you
More

money--
neaaacn.es

sleeplessness ?
There's a reason-i-n

fact there are
many reasons for
changing from
coffee to

Instant
Postum

-- at grocers

ISONORA BORDER

No Troops Go to Agua Pri-et- a

or Naco; Guard Given
Property Near Tonichi.
Agua Prleta, Son.. Aug. 30. CoL

Jose Dominquez. a member of Gen. E.
P. Calles's staff, in an interview with
the Associated press correspondent at
this place this morning stated that
it was not the intention of his chief at
this time, who is also military gover-
nor of the state, of Sonora, to send any
federal troops either to this place or
to Nsco, the general being of the opin-

ion that conditions at present did not
warrant steps in that direction.

CoL iJominquez stated further that
peaceful reports continue to be re-

ceived from the Sonora border dis-
tricts, and with the exception of of-

fering added militarv protection to
the mining districts m the southern
part of the state to puard against ban-
dit raids, the federal forces in this
section are most adequate.
Protection GI.en Chicago Concern.

A detachment of K.0 soldiers was
sent on Monday to the properties of
the Chicago Exploration and Develop-
ment corporation, north of Tonichi, to
iruard same against future exploits of
ro ing bands of so called Villistas. wno
ibout two months ago seized Frank-
lin B Harding, chief consulting en-
gineer of the company, and after tor-
turing him for about 48 hours turned
him loose on the desert to make his
way back to the border as best he
could could. It was through urgent
representations made on the part of
Mr. Harding that Gen. Calles ordered
the troops to the mine.

movement of troops such as now is be-
ing conducted acainst the desperadoes
who held the two army aviators for
ransom.

Sw, if t moving cavalry, fully equipped
with machine guns and guided1 by
airplanes, it is understood, will he re-- I
lied upon, and will be prepared to
move tjuKkly from strategic points
alon? the border of the bandit coun-
try on the Rio Grande,

Troops Can More Speedily.
Organization of the border guard to

insure the greatest speed in these
movements has been completed.

The Mexican situation was given
further attention in congress Tuesday.

a resolution demanding that secretary j

Lansing make a complete report to
congress on the capture of Lieuts.
Davws and Peterson and the negotia

"fMff 1 Li5!lr r.?2?.
Brig. Gen. William Mitchell, chief of

errt'foToffScevfd'ed
authorising retention of lS.OOO offi-
cers until next October, would not be
sufficient to maintain an expedition
into Mexico.

Gen. DIekman at Eagle Pans.
Eagie Pass, Texas, Aug. 20. Maj.

Gen. Joseph T. Di.kman, commander
of the southern department, who ar-
rived here last night on his way to
Marfa, today inspected the troops in
the Eagle Pass district. He will leave
later for the west.

(A San Antonio dispatch last night
said Gen. Dickman personally would
direct the pursuit of Mexican bandits
who captured Lieuts. Davis and Pe-
terson.)

SPANISH AMERICAN ALLIANCE
WILL GIVE PROGRAM AUG. 23

A irterr.ry and musical program
will be given on the evening of
August 23, at S p. m.. by the Spanish
Amerlcar Alliance of Juarex, Paso
del Norte lodge No. 20. as observance
of the 12th anniversary of the found-
ing of the organization. The program
will be given in the auditorium of
the Juarez customs house and a large
number of invitations have been is
sued by the committee in charge The
program xoliows

Overture by the orchestra, "Light J

Caballeri." Mutual Philharmonic so
ciety, official announcement by Jose
Santiago Vasquez; solo. Miss Angela
Zuniga; recitation. Miss Aurora Crls-tin- a

Varela; selection, "En Piu De
Amore," Mutual Philharmonic society;
address by secretary Enrique Cas ta-
na re s. selection by Heriberto Chavez
Javier. Luis Uranga and Ran a.

pupils of Liceo Gablna Barreda:
"Cabailerla Rust! can a." piano and
violin by Miss Aurora Cristina Varela
and Prof Abel M. Rodriguez: recita-
tion, "Clamor de la Tierra." Guada-
lupe Torres of the College of Agricul-
ture: chorus, by Terpsichorean club.

The committee on reception is com-
posed of Ulises Ingoyen, Moises C
I 'aim a. Roberto H. Maese. Dr. Ignacio
Barrios Medardo G. Cuellar. Marga-rit- o

Herrera: Francisco de P. Silva;
Alberto E Delgado and Adolfo Gon-
zales.

MEXICO RETURNS 100.000
HECTARES OF SEIZED LAND

Mexico City daily papers recently
carried a statement to tne eixect tnai
during the past year more than 100,000
nec tares or lano, wnicn naa neen un-
lawfully seized from the owners has
been restored The announcement fur
ther states that the authorities Af the
government have been taking steps
tor tne turtner return ox seized lanos
to cities and villages from which it
was taken and that lands are now be
ing granted to towns and villages for
community purposes.

The commission in charge of the
work has granted 113 petitions for
tne return or lands, nas restored n
parcels taken illegally and has denied
only 3 petitions up to January L

POSTAL M0NEY0RDERS TO
MEXICO TOTAL $14,000,000

The movement of postal money or-
ders between the United States and
Mexico during the 10 months ending
June 30. reached the sum of $14,000.-00-

according to the American con-
sular service at Mexico City. This
amount indicates an increase of 0
percent above the previous ten
months.

The large increase in due partly to
Luc wck oi uan kb in jicxj o, to tne in- -
created ffran nnnnlntlnn in th
United States, and to the large mail
order business being carried on be-
tween the two countries. The reports
state that the postal department, af-
ter paying expenses, had a balance to
its favor of 1150.000.

LOPEZ'S CHIEFOFSTAFF
AND 26 BANDITS EXECUTED

Reports from reliable sources.
which reached Juarez Wednesday,!
were that the chief of staff of Martin
Lopez's army and twenty six other!
Dana its were executed August on
the Rio Conchos, near Ojinaga. Trav-
elers arriving in Juarez said the men
were captured and held by federal
soldiers until an order for their exe-
cution was issued by Gen. Manuel M.
Dieguez.

MEXICO WILL INCREASE TAX
ON PARCEL POST ARTICLES

An announcement has appeared In
"El Economista, a Mexican trade
paper, of a decree soon to be Issued
by the president of Mexico, increasing
to 50 percent the present surtax ofn percent ad valorem on articles im-
ported by parcel post Xotk-- of th
chanpe al'n w a car-ie- d in the U P
frv "rn menial commerce reports for
February.

62 More Tanks And
3000 Rifles Shipped

To Points On Border
Columbus. O, Aug: 20. Sixty-two- -

more tanks recently were
shipped from the army reserve
depot here to forts on or near the
Mexican border, it was learned to-

day. During the last week 100 of
the one man Whippet type fighting
machines were shipped, to the bor-
der. Three thousand rifles also
hare been shipped to border points
within the last few days. Army
officers at the depot refuse to com-
ment on the significance of the
shipments.

Republicans Of
TexasAsk New

Mexican Policy
Would Send Committee To

Washington To Urge
Helpful Intervention.

Dallas, Tex . Aug. 20. At a special
meeting of the executive committee
of the Texas Republican council here
yesterday, resolutions were adopted
authorizing a committee of Kepubii
cans to go to Washington at once
and urge immediate and effective
methods or dealing with the Mexican
situation. The resolution follows:

Resolved, that the United States
recognize a benevolent responsibility
in restoring order in Mexico, and thatwe aid the peace loving citizens of
that stricken nation in establishing
a stable government to the end that
life and property may be safe. Re-
solved, further, that the chairman be
authorised to appoint a committee of
25 members to go to "Washington andpresent these resolutions to congress
and especially urge the support of
the Republican members to a vigor-
ous and effective policy of dealing
with the Mexican situation. Resolved,
further, that we invite the Democratic
organization of Texas to similar ac-
tivities among the Democratic mem-
bership of congress as an effective
and expedient means of quickly adopt
ing a national policy of restoring
peace and order in Mexico."

Following the adoption of the reso-
lution, chairman Cage gave out the1
folloing statement:

"We have no desire to make a, parti-- 1
san issue of the distress of our un-
fortunate neighbors and have, there--
lore, invited tne Democratic organ i

i. .
gress and suggesting a remedy. For
the past seven years that nation has
been weltering in its own blood and
American citizens hnve been butchered
almost daily. Fire and the sword have
held sway on the border until the
most insignificant band of Mexican
marauders neither fears nor respects
our flag. There is a day of reckon-
ing coming and we want the Republi-
can party in congress to act intelli-
gently and wisely. If the Democrats
will join us. peace, happiness and
prosperity will soon bless our sister
nation.

Present at the meeting were vice
chairman W. p. Gage, Dallas: Dr. EL
P. Wilmont, Austin; C. A. Banyton,
Waco: Henry Zwifel. Gran bury; Geo.
F. Rock hold. Dallas and T. P. Lee,
Houston.

That the dissatisfied Democrats of
the state are flocking to the Republi-
can party Instead of aligning them-
selves with the new movements inside
the party was disclosed by reports!

'"to chairman Gae.
JUDGE CUEN ORDERS FOUR

PRISONERS RELEASED FRIDAY
Four alleged Villistas who have

been held prisoners in the Juarez iai
since the recent attack upon Juares
are to be released rriday afternoon.
according to a nannouncement of fed
era I judge Jesus M. Cuen. The men
petitioned for their release on the
ground that thev had been forced to
fight with the Villa forces during the
attiilr nnnn Ti9vv Oti vara a

declared JJil JZ farmers iffiS
south of Juarez. The men were given
an opportunity, following tneir peti
tion for release, to furnish proof of
tneir statements. They have now fur-
nished the proof, according to author-
ities in Juarez.

18 CHIHUAHUA CITIZENS ASK
JUDGE TO TURN THEM LOOSE
Eighteen citizens of Chihuahua

City have filed writs of habeas corpus
wttn federal judge cuen in Juarez.
after their arrests in Chihuahua City
in connection with a recent mutiny
there. Each of ths petitions recites
that tne applicant lor release was in
no way connected with the uprising
and charges wrongful arrest by mili-
tary authorities under orders of Gen.
Manuel M. Dieguez. Judge Cuen will
immediately institute an investigation
and the cases are expected to be
called for hearing within a few days.

ISSUES 18,700 PASSPORTS
TO JUAREZ SINCE JAN. 1

American consul E. A. Dow, at
Juarez, announced that since January
1 more than" 18.700 passports have
been issued by the consulate. More
than 2300 other services have been
rendered, such as the certification of
invoices and other commercial ser-
vices.

COSl'L AVAVTS CATALOGS
OP AMERICAN GOODS

The American consul general in
Mexico City, has issued a request for
catalogs pertaining to commerce,
which may introduce into that coun-
try American made goods. Commer-
cial information of all kinds is desired,
but that particularly solicited in-
cludes the following articles: alumi-
num goods, automobiles, accessories
and parts, belting, crockery, dress
goods, tailoring goods, dyes, electri-
cal goods of all kinds, fabrics of all
classes, floor coverings, furniture,
garments of all kinds for men, women
and children; glassware, groceries,
haberdashers' supplies. hardware,
household linens, kitchen utensils,
leather goods, machinery of all kinds
(especially farming, mining, printing
and Industrial), medicines, drugs.
chemicals, paper of all kinds, paints
and varnishes, ribbon, rugs, shoes,
silks, silverware, tinware, toys, trac-
tors and woodenware.

MEXICO GETTIXG NAMES
OF FOREIGN COLONISTS

Unconfirmed reports .received In El
Paso Tuesday are to the effect that
members of foreign colonies In Mex-
ico are causing a registration of all
foreigners In that country to be made
through their consuls. It is reported
that ( nnsu.K of the United States.
England and France have begun the
work and are listing both tne names
and occupations of the various resi-
dents who are nationals of any of the
three governments.

REPORT SAYS GERMANS
TVILL FORM COLONY

Reports reaching El Paso are to the
effect that 300 German, the first of
a number of colonists, who Intend
settling In Mexico, have arrived in
Veracruz, enroute to Chiapas, where
they have obtained permission to es-
tablish a colony.

PROPOSES TO ESTABLISH
WATER DISTILLERY IN MEXICO

The establishment of a water dis-
tillery in Mexico is proposed, accord-
ing to commercial reports received
in Juarez The Los Anself?. rain.chamhr- - of com'T'prrp will furnish
formation upon request

JUAREZ JUDGE

Jesus M. Cuen, of the Chi-- ' Maintenance of Way and
huahua Federal District, j Shop Workers Ask $190,-Wi- ll

Practice Law. i 000,000 More Annually.
Federal judge Jesus M. Cuen, of J Detroit. Mich., ' Aug. 20. General

the Chihuahua district of Mexico, with chairman of the United Brotherhool
headquarters at Juarex, announced on
Tuesday that he has decided to leave
his official position In order to prac
tice law in Juares. The judge has
obtained an attorney's license for six
months and if. at the end of that time
he decides to continue the practice of
law. he will renew his license and
tender his formal resignation as fed-

eral judge.
Judge Cuen has held his present

position for the past four years and
during that time has bandied a num-

ber of important federal cases. Re
will issue at once a statement, both In
Spanish and English, announcing the
change.

"I ,hve dc ideJ to make this
change.' he said. 1n order that there
may be a lawyer in Juarez who will
work. I have had many requests to
make the change and have decided to
give It a trial. I will be able to han-
dle legal matters, both for Mexicans
and Americans, and I believe there is
a real need for an attorney who is
willing to work I have enjoyed my
term as federal judge ind may return
to this position, should I decide that
the legal practice in Juarez does not
warrant my continuing as an at
torney.

Asks Hobby To Move
For Action On Mexico

At Salt Lake Meeting
Wahsington. D. C. Aug. 20. Gov.

Hobby has been asked in a telegram
ive Hudsoeth to urge

before the governor's conference at
Salt Lake City that the federal gov-

ernment take action with reference
to Mexico. It has been announced
that the subject is to be presented at
the lonference by a governor of a
northern state.

"Texas has suffered a greater loss
in life and property than any other
state," said Mr. Hudspeth's telegram,
"and it occurs to me that suggestions
should not come from a governor of a
state oh the Canadian border. I know
that your views fully coincide with
mine as to the policy that should be
Adopted bv our government toward
Mexico, as I hare discussed these
matters with you at various times,
and certainly I trust that. If it is pos-
sible for you to be present at Salt
Lake City. Texas, through oa. will
take the initiative In the recommen-
dation and that a strong message be
sent to the conference conveying the
views of the state of Texas."

Committee Of Mexican
Federation Would Aid

Government In Crisis
Mexico City. Mei.. Aug. 20. The

executive committee of the federation
of syndicate workers of the federal
di,trlct has issued a manifesto to Its
members saying the committee Is Bs- -

posed to aid the government in the
present crisis and asking president
Carranza to bend all efforts to secure
the cooperation of all the Mexican
people.

Gen. Juan Torres, chief of opera
tions in the state of Sonora. reports
to the war department that the laqul
bandits who killed an American
chauffeur named White have been
dispersed with losses.

H. S. White, an American, was re-
ported killed near Hermosillo. Son.
last May, hewn 20 Taqut Indians at-
tacked a truck train carrying silver
ore.

Army Headquarters
Has No Information

On Bandit Pursuit
District army headquarters officers

said Wednesday they had received no
word from the cavalry expedition into
Mexico, made in an effort to cat' h the
bandits who k Idnaped two United
States army aviators. This they at-
tributed to storms in the Mexican
mountains . hich they said interfered
with wireless operations. No word is
expected here until the American
troops have returned from their chase
and even then the official report
would be made to southern depart-
ment headquarters In San Antonio.

Mean Cops Wont Permit
Spooning On Piers

Chicago. 111., Aug. 20. Out on the
Municipal pier, where the waves of
Lake Michigan gently break against
the wall and whisper of the mysteries
of the waters and the winds cool ones
heated brow, is a fine "spooning"
place.

Here young couples who don't like
the ever gazing eyes that roam
through Grant park or the lights of
the Loop sit by the hour and whisper
of love. But too many stories have
reached the ears of the police of the
"spooning" on the pier, so now a cruel
policewoman marches up and down
the pier at night and the cooing waves
miss the cooing couples.

Sellinest Hen Cant Be
Slopped; Sets On 'Lizzie'
Woodsfleld, Ohio., Aug. 50 "Kerke

Greenbank has a sett in' hen that
won't go unset. He kept her under a
tub for three days, a yard of red cal-
ico tied around her neck. doused her
in cold water repeatedly and tethered
her to a stake. But all this fsiled to
decrease her ardor for young. Fi
nally she was placed In the garage,
where she promptly took possession
of the front seat of the "Lizzie."

Aw, gwan, make up the rest of the
latest "Lizsie" story.

tVRD.ESDAYS 11AI.I, SCOHES.
National league both first games).
Philadelphia le; Chicago .
New York 5; St. Louis 2.

who think that bananas
are the only things

that come In bunches have the wrong
"dope.

If you don't believe this ask any
member of the fire department.

Fires have queer habits in El Pas?,
say the firemen. There will be a quiet
spell without a single alarm, without
even a "still," lasting for a week or
more. Then, at last, when the firemen
are beginning to think that the city
is about to decide that & fire

is an altogether useless thing,
along will come four, fj, six or more
f.res fn two or three days, some large
and some small

APPROVE 1
LEAVES BENCH! MEJE110

of Maintenance of Way Employes and
Railway Shop Laborers Tuesday ap
proved a new wage and working
agreement, already submitted to the
arilroad administration, calling for an
increase in pay of approximately 1

a day per man. time and a half for
overtime and promotion by seniority.

The demands. It is said, affect all
railroads in the United States, Can-
ada and Central America and involve
about (00.000 workers. Half of that
number are members of the union.

A referendum now being taken I

returnable August 21. Union officials
declare 95 percent of the men favor
the proposed schedule and a general
strike of all maintenance of way em-

ployes if their demands are not met.
The increase demanded would mean

an additional expense of nearly $1$0,- -
000.000 yearly to the railroads.

Strikers To
Answer To Court On

Charge Of Contempt
Chicago, HU Aug. 20. On petition

of the manager of Hoods's theater.
judge Mangua has issued an order
citing . X. Xockels, secretary of the
Chicago Federation of Labor, who
called the strike at the theater,
Hazel Dawn and other members ofl
the cast playinir Up in Mabel's
Room," to appear before him August
26 and show cause why they shall
not be punished for contempt for go -

ling on a strike In violation of a stion- -'

tne equity association.
New York, Aug, 20. Representa-

tives of the Actors Equity assocla
tion and the Producing Managers
Protective association met
for the first time since the actors
strike began In a conference, called
by playwrights for a "frank and
friendly discussion of their differ-
ences.

Recognition of the equity associa-
tion was found to be virtually the
only obstacle In the way of a settle-
ment, it was announced. A second
conference was to be held today.

WOMEN JOIN INRIOT AT
CUDAHY PLANT; MAN KILLED

Milwaukee. Wis, Aug. 20. More
than (00 strikers at the Cudahy Pack-
ing company's plant at Cudahy, near
here, took part in a riot yesterday
afternoon. One man was killed, eight
.lightly wounded and a score other-
wise Injured In a clash between
strikers and police. The rioters In-
cluded men and women.

Three companies of state home
guards were ordered from Camp.
Douglas to aid deputy sheriffs In
keeping order at the Cudahy plant

The tronble began when women of-
fice employes started to leave theplant. A number of women, wives
of the strikers, threw sticks and
stones at them, they said, and depu-
ties guarding the employes came to
their rescue.

93 PERCENT 0FTHE STEEL
WORXERS VOTE TO STRIKE

Youagstown, 0 Aug. ID. Ninety-eig- ht

percent of the steel workers
voting on the question of a national
strike voted In favor of a walkout,
it was here this afternoon
by W. Z. Foster, secretary treasurer
of the American Federation of Labor's
committee on organisation In the steelindustry, wriich canvassed the vote to
day. Mr. Foster said that the eom-- J
muiee now is taking up the matter
of setting a date for the strike. The
committee did not give out the nura- -
oer oi votes cast.

NEW YORK SURFACE CARMEN
GRANTED ANOTHER RAISE

New Yrrk. Aug. 2. Job E. Hedges.
receiver of the New York Railways
company, which one rates most of the
surface lines In Manhattan. Tuesday
granted an additional is percent wage
.increase to making 23 per-
cent within the last few days.

The surface line did not
go on strike with the subway and
elevated men. who returned to work
this morning after being granted a
25 percent raise.

Daylight Saving Cause Of
H. C. L., Farmers Claim

Pittsburg. Pa.. Aug. 20. Daylight
saving is causing the high cost of
living, mat s wnat western Penn-
sylvania farmers are saying.

So sure are they of their ground
that they have Instructed the county
farm agent to promise a IS percent
reduction to eonzress If It wUl only
turn the clocks hack to their old fash
ioned movement.

"Here's how It works out:
The farmers can't get men who will

work when the dew is on the grass,
and If they wait until the dew Is gone
why so is half the day. And the farm-
hand doesn't take the late start Into
consideration In the afternoon. He
wants to o'it when everybody else
does. And it i oclock sharp he drops
his work. At least two more hours of
work under old conditions out of their
helpers, the farmers claim, and a con-
sequent reduction in cost of farm pro-
duce.

STRxonrtAPHmts nbkiird.
A constant need of stenographers

and typists eligible for positions In
the government service IB described
in a letter from Martin A. Morrison,
president of the United States civil
service commission, to Draughon's
Business college. The usual entrance
salaries now offered by the govern-
ment for positions In Washington are
S1200 a year for stenographers and
S110 a year for typists, in addition to
the bonuses authorized by congress,
according to the letter.

Dr. Harriet L. Hartley, a member of
the faculty of the Woman'a Medical col-
lege In Philadelphia, la noted as an ex-
pert on hygiene.

This condition has been noticeable
for many vears here, according to
firemen who have been on the CI Paso
iurce since long oeiore tne aasntng
three and four horse teams were
abolished and shiny red motors put in
their places.

As an example, a short time ago
there was a stretch lasting ten days
days without a single fire snd the
"smoke eaters" are said to have de-
cided that there was nothing to a fire-
man's life except polishing the auto
trucks and straightening up the beds,
and then three fires broke out In one
day. By the time the night arrived
the firemen were readv and glad to
"hit the hay." Next day three more
fires helped to round out the flremens"
assertion that "all is not bananas that
comes in bunches."

Fires, Like Small Autos OfA Popular
Make AndBananas, Come In Bunches
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We arc still receiving new rugs. Thee are priced

50 attractively low that you can't afford to pn! off
buying one any longer. These Rugs come in a
large assortment of grades and patterns which will

make your selection easy. And then, too, you can
pay the

"Easy Rogers Way"

A Rug for Every
Room in the House
Glance over this list and you will find a Rug suit-

able for every room in the house from the glassed
in porch to the kitchen.

Grass Rugs -- .$13.50 to $25
Wool Fiber Rugs.. $13.50 to $25
Brussels Rugs . ...$12.50 to $40
GOLD MEDAL C0NG0LEUM ART RUGS in a
wonderful range of patterns in sizes 6x9 to 9x12
are offered at prices ranging ffJA f f
$9.90 to tPU.UU

In
13.
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Why Not Burn
Candles?

Tour home Is modern In most things
why not have a moni kitchen?

Whv enjoy convenience in one
room and suffer manual labor In
another?
The Hoosler Kitchen Cabinet will
enable you to perform kitchen du-

ties In far less time, save walilng
needless miles and open new ave-
nues of enjoyment.
The oricea modarat? the terms

Decide that you, oo.
will enjoy Foo.ler'z benrSUs. Come
In and see 3 our Hoosler

Basement.

England, Is
T. JOHN. N. B., Aug. .New

foundland is con temp 1 a t in g
changing its climate. The Impossi-
ble of a decade ago is the everyday
affair of today, so why shouldn't a
country change Its climate if it
doesn't like It?

The climate of would
be changed If a breakwater were built
across the stratis ox tfcueisie oe- -
tween the island and the mainland
and the cold Labrador current were
shunted out into the. Atlantic Ocean.
Such a dam is being seriously

It would cost an immense
sum of monen but engineers say It
prerents few difficulties.
The Labrador current at present is

the chief factor in molding the cli-
mate not only of New Foundland. out
of the maritime provinces of Can-
ada and of New England. Coming
down from the Artie Ocean It pours
through the Stratis of Belle Island
and circulating around its cold flood
the coasts of Nedfoandland, Quebes.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Then passing through Cabot Strait,
It turns south and sweeps along New
England. Its strong southward, fly
acts as a cold wedge which pries the
Gulf stream away from all these,
coasts and shunts that ocean river
bearing the warmth of the tropics
off across the ocean.

MEET THURSDAY TO PLAN
TO ENTERTAIN GOV. HOBBY

A meeting is to be held In the
chamber of commerce at 4:10 Thurs-
day afternoon to make plans for the
entertainment of Gov. W. p. Hobby
and party when they arrive here on
August 29. from Van Horn, where they
are to attend the Old Settlers' re-
union and barbacue on August 8.

G. A. Martin and J. A. Wright, who
were asked by president C. N Baasett.
of the chamber of commerce, to look
BLier arrangements, nave cailea ameeting for that hour. While a num
ber of El Pasoans have been neraon- -
ally asked to attend, the meeting is a
pucuc one ana any r.i rasoan inter-
ested will be welcomed.

METAL DEALER WITH, HIDING. STOLEN PROPERTY
Herman Bloch. a local metal dealer.

was arraigned before United States
commissioner A. J. w. Schmld Wed-
nesday on a charge of receiving and
concealing property which he knew
to oe stolen from the government Hisheating was set for 10 a. m. saturdav
and he was released on bond.

According to information filedagainst him. Bloch purchased 25 bars
of block lead which were stolep from
the army

200 WOUNDED SOLDIERS WILL
GO TO OF ARIZONA

Dr. H. B. von Klein Smid. nrMfrint
of the University of Arizona was In
r.i raao tor a tew hours Tuesday, re-
turning from Washington. D 'C. Dr.
KlelnSmid announced that two hun-
dred gassed and tubercular soldiers
will be sent to tne University of Ari-
zona at Tucson for special training
and medlcii treatment.
PVtL HlMl'linEYS RBTURXS

FIIOM OFFICERS' SCHOOL
Paul B. Humphreys, son of Samuel

G. Humphreys, manager of the Paso
del Norte hotel, has just returned
from the army officers' training
school at the Presidio. San Francisco.
Cal . where he completed his course.
He had the distinction of making one
of the best records of about 2000 at-
tending the school He will go to the
New Mexico Militarv institute at Kos-ne- ll

for the. fall terja.

Ut 8pCIei!s

Rugs $30 to $65
Axminster Rugs $35.00 to $65

Rugs ....$75.00 to
EXTRA SPECIAL We are now offering Pro-Lin- o,

the best inexpensive floor on the

market, as a special at a square
C

the Basement
ELECTRIC IRONS

As a warm weather suggestion we mention a Electee
Iron. This is always satisfactory and is priced 00

THREE BIG HELPS
Leonard Cleanable Refrigerators, Ideal and Domestic Firtless
Cook Stoves and Acorn Gas Ranges all contribute a big part to-

ward keeping the kitchen cool.

TOWEL BAR SPECIALS .

18-i- n. Nickel Plated Towel Bar 20c
24-i- n. Nickel Plated Towel Bar 25

CLOSING OUT HOSE
Only a few hundred feet left of the high grade tf Q?
cotton covered hose at 50 feet --?

Large size Elm Bark Clothes Basket, special at $1-7-

womuoiiyrum:nure
207-9-1- 1 NORTH

Being Considered
If the Belle isle dam is builvt the

To Dam Arctic Current And Change
Climate Of Labrador And All New

Plan

Newfoundland

northeastward

CHARGE
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covering

Universal

Labrador current would be blockedj uerillo. There- - ts nothing lu.e 1:
out of the Gulf of St. La wren e and, j tan, freckles, stunv nose. saLow. c
sheriing off southeast, would miss the ' rough skm. It takes the p.t
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at all up to date toilet counters
' the mild winter climate of England

and northern France. England is
farther north than Newfoundland If
after cooling off in its long passage
across the northern seas the g'llf
stream Is still such a factor in tem-
pering England's climate it would
have an even' greater effect, it is be-
lieved, in tempering the winter cli-
mate of eastern Canada and New
England.

Its Influence would be felt far in-
land. The mouth of the St. Lawrence
river Is In the same latitude as south-e-

Alberta. Yet while the St. Law-
rence ports are blocked with tee fn.
winter there are only lighf snow
falls on the prairie farmlands of
southern Alberta, and livestock rase
out of doors all the yeai round.
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COMMISSIONERS AGREE TO
AID HIGH LINE CANAL

County B. Mcdinrock . n ?
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FINES MAN CHARGE
DISTRIBUTING HAND
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be paid within It days at SIS s. n
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